TWEEN BOOKS:

GREAT FOR 6, 7 & 8
GRADERS

Denis Ever After by Tony Abbott

A ghost who is unable to move on until his surviving twin is
at peace visits his hometown to solve the mystery behind
his death and heal the breach his loss has triggered in his
parents’ marriage.

Booked by Kwame Alexander

Twelve-year-old Nick loves soccer and hates books,
but soon learns the power of words as he wrestles with
problems at home, stands up to a bully, and tries to
impress the girl of his dreams.

The Girl Who Drank the Moon by Kelly Barnhill
An epic fantasy about a young girl raised by a witch, a
swamp monster, and a Perfectly Tiny Dragon, who must
unlock the powerful magic buried deep inside her.

The War that Saved My Life by Kimberly Bradley
A young disabled girl and her brother are evacuated from
London to the English countryside during World War II,
where they find life to be much sweeter away from their
abusive mother.

See You in the Cosmos by Jack Cheng

Eleven-year-old Alex Petroski, along with his dog, make big
discoveries about his family on a road trip and he records it
all on a golden iPod he intends to launch into space.

Out of My Mind by Sharon Draper
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A brilliant, impatient student with cerebral palsy discovers
a technological device that will allow her to speak for the
first time.
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When Gran and his family move, he has no idea that the
town is built atop a secret. Little does he suspect that
mysterious forces lurk mere inches beneath his feet.

Mockingbird by Kathryn Erskine

Caitlin’s older brother Devon is killed in a school shooting,
and she and her father are left to “Deal With It.” But
Caitlin has Asperger’s syndrome and has to deal with
emotions, which are not one of her strengths.
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As Trent Zimmerman struggles to move past a traumatic
event that took place several months earlier, he befriends a
class outcast, Fallon Little, who helps him understand that
he can move on.

Billy Dickens isn’t your typical tween—unless your typical
tween has a thing for rattlesnakes. His dad’s been out of
the picture but when Billy gets ahold of his address, he
travels to track him down.

Aspiring to be the fastest sprinter on his elite middle
school’s track team, gifted runner Ghost finds his goal
challenged by a tragic past with a violent father.

In Pakistan, Amal holds onto her dream of being a teacher
even after becoming an indentured servant to pay off her
family’s debt to the wealthy and corrupt Khan family.

Returning from camp, eleven-year-old Tash is dismayed to
find that her elderly next-door neighbor has disappeared
and is compelled to use the key that may possess magic.

Raised by her aunt until she is seven, Betty, who will later
marry Malcolm X, joins her mother and stepfamily in
1940s Detroit, where she learns about the civil rights
movement.

As Bridge makes her way through seventh grade in
Manhattan, a curious new friend--or more than a friend
--Sherm, she finds the answer she has been seeking since
she barely survived an accident at age eight: “What is my
purpose?”

Middle schooler Natalie’s year-long assignment to answer a
question using the scientific process leads to truths about
her mother’s depression and her own cultural identity.

Kristina Nash,
Teens Department
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